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The Community Spirit
of Presetryation
Just months ago, Ben Avonts
oldest exÈan.t strucÈure--the
Dickson 1og house at 12 hlest-
ern Avenue--stood sheathed
in weather-board and asbestos
shÍngles, slaÈed for demolÍtion
by its or^7ner who r,rished to 1o-
cate a warehouse on the siËe.
But today, the newly-establish-
ed Ben Avon Area Historical
Association (BAÆIA) has secur-
ed the fuÈure of the 1og house
and plans to open it to the
public. Landmarks supported
the efforts of the conmunity
group by offeríng an interest-
free, six-month guaranteed loan
that has enabled BAAHA Ëo pur-
chase the log house and begin
restoration. Previously, the
ad hoc couunit,teets only re-
sources rn¡ere íts det,ermination
and sensiÈivity to preserving
Ben Avonrs frontier past.

Following negotiations with
the Dickson House o\^7ner, com-
mittee members Gladys Phillips,
Mary Ann Graf., ì,{artha }fitchell,
Lou Seifarth, and trüillían Trim- By naLLyíng to p?ese?'ùe qnd restone Ben AÐonts
ble reached an agreement: they ùLekson House" a nough-heam Log styuettu,e e.L797,
would purchase the log house resid.ents from the )hio Ríuey cormmtwLty Vnue sparked
and another portion of the Dick- a yeuíuaL of the regionts p'Loneez, spindt.
son property where they would
move the pioneer homestead log
by 1og. Only the original house,
built by John Dickson who settled in Ben
Avon in 1795, \^ras consLructed of logs
in typical frontíer vernacular fashion.
Subsequent alteratíons to the c.1797
house included a slightly later stone
addition as ¡¿e1l as upper-sËory wood
framing. Triioble said that the cornmit-
Ëee "regretted having to lose the 1820s
stone sectiontt but |tdetermined thaÈ
this r¿as a reasonable compromise to
avoid total loss of the resource.tt

Brad Moonêy, â former landscape arch-
it,ecÈ and now a full-time restorer and
builder of log houses, provided the tech-
nical expertise for the project. Under
Mooneyrs guidance, his work crew care-
fully dismantled, numbered, and reassern-
bled the logs about 70 feet from the
original site and closer to the Ohio River.
Two logs needed to be replaced due Ëo
deterioration. Mooneyts scrupulous atten-
tion to detail required that each log be
notched and fitred just as rhey häã- been
in the early l9th-century.

Many log houses sti1l exist in Alle-
gheny County--but rarely does a community
work toget,her so devotedly for the pre-
servation of a 1og house. trIe sincerely
cormend the energy and perseverance of
t,he Ben Avon cormrunity. Mary Ann Graf ,
who has been dedícated to the project from
Ëhe start, reflects upon her experíences:

We hatse had cn eætyaoy&Lnary g?ol,tp of,
ooLunteers, noþ onLy fnom Ben Auon, but
frorn BeLLeuue, Nonth IÌiLLs" Øtd Ben Auon
Hei,ghts. The U.S. Arny Conps of Engi-
neers \ns been nost heLpfuL and ie
wùLLing to dùscuss uì.ntuaLLy anything u)e
suggest since üe aîe quíte eLose to the
Ernsuorth Loeks 6nd Dû'n. ITte pnopentg
ha.s been totaLLy taken døt'm, and the Log
house reeonstnteted in tt¡o ueekst time!

Iou couLd neÐe? erpeníence thte deLðght
of thie p?oiect unLese Aou eat in pure
dùrt øtd shæed a Momtaín Dea) o? a, pop-
eíe\e. Íhe pnojeet has truLy been a
|,abor of Loue for peopLe of Ðery &iueyse
baekgnotmde. A uolunteey eutwned it t¿p
uhen he ea[,d, ttfihe day ehìft neuey meets
the ni.ght ehift, buþ uhen Aou arr¿ue Aou
knou that other peopLe hque uonked aa
hatd or hapden tVtøt you haue.tl

Contributions W'elcome
If you would like to make a tax-deduc-
tible contribut,ion, payable to the Ben
Avon Area Historical AssociaËion, for
the restoration and maintenance of
the Dickson log house, please send
Ehe check to:

Tom Phillips, Treasurer
Ben Avon Area Historical Association
316 DÍckson Avenue
Ben Avon, PA L5202
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The Henderson House
Striking of site and imposing in design,
the Henderson House is finally receiv-
ing its due.

The house was built c.1860 on a hill-
side site high above Allegheny City--nor
1516 tr'Iarren SÈreet in Èhe FÍnevier¡ neigl
borhood of Pittsburgh's North Side. As
a large Gothic Revival house, it is
rivaled Ín Allegheny CounÈy only by
trIÍlkÍnsburgrs Singer House. It com-
bines the sinple plan and jigsavm wood
detailing of a rural Gothic cottage
with the bold stonernrork and enl-arged
scale of a Gothic mansion.

The house had been dívided up inÈo
apartmenEs and begun to deteriorate wher
Landmarks assured its preservaÈion in
L975. The property \^ras purchased throu¡
Landmarks I revolving fund. Then r^¡ith a
granË from the Pittsburgh FoundaÈion we
repaired Èhe roof, Testored the ornanen-
tal woodwork and replaced gutters and
dor,rnspouts. But full restoration of the
house T^ras assured only recently. Ilender
son Property Associates, a limited parË-
nership--Horn Brothers and Robert Devlir
general partners--purchased the propert]
from Landmarks in July, with Èhe assis-
tance and support of the Finevie¡nr Citize
Council and the Urban Redevelopment
AuthoriËy. tr{ork began the following day

Because the Henderson House is listec
on the NaÈÍonal RegísÈer of HisËoric
Places, the project can take advantage c

the Federal investment, tax credit for
certified rehabilitations. The buildinp
essential historic appearance musÈ be
preserved, and significanL detailing re-
stored or reproduced,

The developers chose Tai plus Lee,
architects, t.o provide the qualiËy and
sensitivity necessary for the project.
Their plan calls for eíght apartments:
seven in the main house and one in Ëhe c

riage house. These range from moderatell
priced one-bedroom uníts Ëo a luxury t\^/c

bedroom uniË. December 1984 occupancy i
antí.cÍpated. Ne¡¿ landscaping will comple
ment the house and complete the project.

Landmayks ís pLeased to yeturn the Hen-
derson House to aetiue use as a shoutease
eæønpLe of dtønatí,c si,ting" Gothie Reuio
design, pz"iuate inuestrnent, and sensitiu
z,ehabiLítat¿on.



Welcome New Members
I^le r¡elcome the following people inÈo membership,
partl:ciÞation in our progrâms and support of our

Mrs. Shirley Siegwart Ayer
Mr. & Mrs. Al-fred D. Barbour
Nancy Bowytz
Josephine Butz
Bill Martin Bylewski
Marie A. Capezzuto
Jean Cassettí
Donna Chapman Chernoff
Mary Lu Denny
J. P. Díggins
Mr. & Mrs. Paul K. Dodworth, Jr.

& Family
Nancy Ferrainolo
John F. Flaherty
Adrienne Goldstein
ilelen Hopton
Mrs, Ira Hurwick
I,Iinif red S. Irwin
Mary Ann lvan

and we look forward to Èheir
work:

AnÈhony K. Kesman
Kay L. Kotchey
Argie M. Leech
Janet Fraser Lewis
Selma Lifsher
Carol McCullough
Díane Metzer
Virginia Miles
Gregc,ry T. Moníto
Jí11 Mowry
?atricia A, Murphy
Peggy B. Orser
Charlotte GaIe Seltser
Mrs. Donald S. Smíth
Itliss Joyce W. Steíger
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Thorne
Delores Lreir
Mr. & Mrs. Henry M. irlick, Jr.

Thanks to Interns and Volunteers
Our staff could not. have accomplished so much this sunaer $rith-
out the help of summer interns Helen Hopton, Susan tr^iillock, and
Anne Hollinshead. I¡ie greatly appreciated their assistance.

Helen, a senior general arts major at Hollíns College,
created a slide show describing the origin and significance of
the many artifacts exhibited at the Old Post Office Museum. She
also aniËÍated a I'weeding day" in the Garden Court for volun-
t,eers (see the photo below), and provided valuable help with
the PITTSBURGH HERITAGE sunmer \^rorkshop and tour programs.

Susan, a fashion major at l'{arymount College, vrorked cJ-osely
wíth costume curator Leslie Anderson Fitzpatrick. She accession-
ed and sËored ne!ü addÍtions to.the costume collection and created
a dazzLing exhibit of costumes from the 1920s era r¡rhich will open
Thanksgiving weekend in the Rotunda Gallery.

Landmarks' publicat.ions are selling better than ever, thanks
to t,he organizat.ional skills and creativiÈy of Anne Hollinshead.
She outlined the concept for a publications I catalog and compil-
ed a master mailíng list of bookstores in the Tri-State area.

Alida Sterling, a trained librarian, conËÍnues to work r,¡ith
us on a regular basis. I^Iith the assistance of Jerry Kummer and
Lois Mart.in, Alida is reorganizing the library and cataloguing
books by subject so t,he extensive collection is easier to use.
Much remains t,o be done; please callif you would like to helpl

A speeiaL thanks to
the Gapd.en Court
uoLuntee"s. Fz,om

Left to right:
Shiz,Ley Wagner,
ALiee Saltzmørt,
Joan Rouøt (seated),
BeuerLy Burke,
Judy DeLestienne,
CatoL l{noæ, Caro-
Lyn Fagan, md
HeLen Hopton.

Historic Property News
The Neville House, rWashington Pike, Collier Township
0n Sunday, September 23, the Neville House Auxiliary is hosting
a dedication ceremony for the Virginian Vernacular house which
has been designated a National Historic Landmark. On1y the
Allegheny CounËy Court.house, the Point, and the Smithfield Street
Bridge share Èhis distinction in Allegheny County.

Participants in Ëhe ceremony ínclude Congressional represen-
EaËive Austin Murphy, James D. Van Trump, Robert tr'larren who is
superintendent of the Fort Necessíty National Battlefield, and
The Reverend John N. Yohe from the Chartiers Valley Uníted
Presbyterian Church. Paul Long will be master of ceremonies.

Old St. Luke's, TVashington Pike, Collier Township
The Three Rivers Chapter of the Society of Colonial Dames, XVII
Century, is presenting a bronze plaque to Old St. Luke's on
Sunday, October 7. The plaque reads in part: "Remove Not The
Ancient Landmark tr^Ihich Your Fathers llave Set." This Biblical
quotation is well.-suíted to the former army stockade which was
first used for religÍous services in 1765. If you would like
to attend the cerenony, call Edv¡ard Reno (313-2L84).

Rachel Carson Homestead, 613 Marion Avenue, Springdate, PA
If you would like to arrange a group tour of the RacheL Carson
i{omestead, or borrow a slide show featuring the life and work
of the noteci environmentalist, call Wendy Wareharn (274-7408).

PIILF ¡'¡øWS is a quarterþ publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation.

Pittsburgh Heritage
Summer inReview
This July, 55 area students
and teachers discovered
PITTSBURGH HERITAGE, Land-
marksf second annual sum-
mer workshop offered in
cooperation ¡,vj-th the A1-
legheny Intermediate Unit.
Two seven-day sessions were
held: the first combining
students and teachers, and
the second consisting of
teachers only. The days
were filled with walkíng
tours, field trips, slide
stior¿s, exercises , and draw-
ing activities. Students
and teachers gained an ap-
preciation for the history
and archítecture of Pitts-
burgh. One teacher likened
her PITTSBURGH HERITAGE experience to takíng a vacation r¡ithou
leaving home. Touríng the Golden Triangle, enjoying a river-
boat cruise and inclíne ride, visiting ethnic churches in McKe
Rocks, and strollíng through the restored Mexican trr7ar Streets
area made her feel like a tourist in her own city. Ed O'Brier
a teacher in the fírst session, and summer intern Helen Hopton
photographed these views of PITTSBURGH HERITAGE.

Top: Jerzg Jtha
of HoLy Ghost
Byzantíne Chureh
in MeKees Roeke
eæpLatns the meøt-
ing of the icon
sc?een, MiddLe:
A sideuaLk becomea
a dtø.'tíng stu&Lo,
Bottom: A stone
Lion hoLds court
fon PIITSBURGH
HERLEAGE partie-
ipø'tts on a, Meû-
iean Wan Streete
fnont step,

Erøned bg the Got\t:ùc ateh of the
First Presb¡¡i;erian CLnæch, stu-
dents ta,ke in their suvvoun&Lngs
on Siæth Auenue.

ffiä
eËTfoil

ffi
Education Alert!
Beginning this fall, Landmarks is agaín offering the APPRENTICI
SHIP IN ARCHITECTURE through the Allegheny Inrermediate Unir.
If you are a juníor or senior high school st.udent inËerested it
pursuing a career in architecture, call Martín Aurand (322-120,
to find out hov¡ you can become involved in this workshop.
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The Practical and the Fanciful:
Preserving the Union T?ust Building

It is a building both pracËical and
fanciful.

It was a L9I7 business speculation
of Henry C. Fríck and has been owned
by banks for decades. Yet it was built
on the former site of a caËhedral, and
its two ethereal roof-top to\^/ers carry
a legend that they are chapels. (They
are not.) Its design is credited to
Frederick J. 0sterling, an architect
popular \4ríth Píttsburgh's business com-
munity. But its essential Flemish Gothic
characteristics \dere actually conceived
by the fleetíng fígure of one Pierre
Liesc.h, a native of Luxemburg who ¡¿as
briefly in OsÈerling's employ. Its bulk
surmounts an entire block of prime real
estate. Yet its presence is light and
airy, its roofline a confection of gra-
tuitous terra cotta. It houses a for-
mer banking room, a post office, a
cafeteria, and a barber shop, besides
numerous no-nonserìse business offices.
But its publíc spaces soar into the
stained-glass dome of a ten-story ro-
tunda and reflect in the recesses of
polished brass elevator cabs.

In its first incarnation as Ëhe
Union Arcade, the structure set a ne\^I
standard for office building elegance,
It boasted a four-story interÍor arcade
with 238 shops, and generally reflect,ed
the prose of the rental agent: "The
paramount consideration from its concep-
tion being the comfort, convenience, and
satisfaction of its tenants, economy v¡as
not allowed to encroach upon either ex-
terior beauty or inLerior excellence and
utility. Everything conceivable by the
mind of the master-builder wrought out
by the hand of the skilled fellow crafts-
man, has been lavishly incorporated....tt

As Ëhe Union Trusl Building, after
L922, the structure gained a banking
clientele and lost, the substance of its
arcade, but maintained its architectural
mystique.

The Restoration Plans
Now, as the newly rechrístened Two

Mellon Bank Center, the structure ¡¡ill
undergo a top-to-bottom rehabilitaÈion
and restoration and assume a rener^red life.
Thi-s v¡ork will- assure the strucËurets
enduring t'beauty. ..and utilityrt' and
indeed iËs very presence in Pittsburgh.

The survival of the building has
never been clearly threatened. But íts
unique charact.er st.ands compromised by
píecemeal alteratíons, and its size is
overshadowed by skyscrapers emblematic
of present-day architectural and eco-
nomic reality. At the same time, the
building retains its human scale, as
well as its expressive public spaces
and lacy Gothic deÈails which touch the

The Uníon Areade,
nearLrry eornpLe-
tion on Nouember
L7, L9L6 (aboue) 

"is nou mdez'going
a tuo-year res-
tovation. The
buíLãLng has been
z,enøned as T1¡o

MeLLon Bank Centen.

The ten-story rottntda is capped by
a beautifuL stained-gLass sky Light.

human spirit. James D. Van Trur:rp, in
his published essay "Legend in Modern
Gothic: The Union Trust Building, Pitts-
burgh'n (Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh History
& Landmarks Foundation, L966), \,rriËes,
"The building's preservation is abso-
lutely necessary to a Vrummte city."

Now that preservation is assured.
It is assured by new o\¡lner Edward J.
DeBartolo, by lessee Me11on Bank, by
architects Burt Hill Kosar Rittelman
Associates and Landmarks Design Associ-
ates, and by Pittsburgh History & Land-
marks Foundation. At the invitation of
Mellon Bank, Landmarks vras an active
parËicipanÈ in formulating the rehabil-
ítaLion plan and continues to act as
a project consultant.

llhen the building emerges from its
tlro-year cocoon of scaffolding, its
ground-floor storefronts wíll be uni-
fied in desígn and signage, íts sand-
stone shaft will be cleaned and repoinÈ-
ed, and the elaborate Èerra cotta of
the cornice, roof, and dormers will be
restored or replaced. Budget permitting,
original leaded glass t.ransoms and t.er-
ra cotta details will be returned to
the building exterior.

0n June LL, L9L5 eite eæcauation for the Uníon Areade ie sLouL,
pz.ogressí,ng uith the aid of k'to steØn-palnered derz'icks, horse-
drø'tn carts, and a feu dLggers. rn the background, the fr'øne
of the WiLLíøn Penn HoteL is being fiLLed ín.

On the interior, privat.e office areas
will be reconditioned to meet 1984 stari-
dards. All mechanical systems r¿ill be
replaced. Four light weIls, which pene-
trate the building envelope from the
roof, will be enclosed for additional
office and atrium space.

Interior public spaces--Lhe rotunda,
elevator corridors, and auxiliary
spaces--\^/i1l be caref ully restored.
Ceilings r¡ill be probed for hidden re-
cessed panels and mosaícs, inappropriat€
lighting will be replaced with fixtures
modeled after the oríginal sconces ancl
hanging lamps, and the window-walls ¡¿hic
currenËly mask the rotunda wíl1 be re-
moved so that its full 360 degrees of
clirnbing space and echoing balustrades
¡¡í11 be open on each floor.

The original four-story arcade space
cannot be reintroduced to the building.
But one special fourt-h floor office
suite will boasË the surviving store-
fronts and stenciled coffered ceiling
which originally graced the summit
leve1 of the arcade.

PHLF Board Commendation
Like the building, the rehabiliÈatior

plan is both practical and fanciful. It
is based on an awareness of the build-
ing's potential as a prime business ad-
dress. But ít also draws on a thorough
ar^rareness of the buildingrs history and
characÈer to dabble in ttunnecessaryrt

details. This dual awareness represents
what is besÈ in todayrs preservation
efforts.

Therefore, Landmarksf Board of Trus-
tees approved a commendation of Èhe pro*
ject which reads in part: "Be it hereby
resolved that the Board of Trustees of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Founda-
tion commends the Mellon Bank for its
plan Ëo protect and restore the Union
Trust Building. "

HISTORIC HOUSES FOR SALE
Iou Can HeLp!

Landmarks contínues Èo offer select
historíc residential properties. If
you know someone r¡ith an interest in
purchasíng a historic property, have
them call David Kahley at 471-5808.



MexicanWar Streets
SunreyResults

Landmarkst survey workers were back on
the sËreet during July and August, con-
ducting a Èhorough historical and archi-
tectural survey of the Mexican War
StreeËs Hístoric District. Extensive
documentation was not required in 1975
when the neighborhood was listed as
Pittsburghr s first hisÈoric district on
the NaEÍonal Register of Historic Places.
So Landmarks launched a comprehensive
two-month survey, funded by a matching
grant from the Pennsylvani-a Ïlistoric,al
& l"luseum Commissíon.

Significant Findings
Survey findings reflect the densiËy,

homogeneity, and integrity of the Dis-
tríct. Fíve hundred thirty-five build-
ings were recorded, photographed, eval-
uaÈed, and divíded ínt.o three categories:
29 buildings \,rere labeled as "signifi-
canttt; 501 as ttcontributí-ngtt; and only
f ive as ttíntrusíons. tt

Significant buildings include the
Greek Revival tr^/idor¿f s Home of 1838 at
308 N. Taylor Avenue, identified by the
survey as a rare design of John Chislett,
Pittsburghts first resident architect,
and the small Romanesque/queen Anne man-
sion at 604 I^I. North Avenue, identified
by the survey as the former home of
Russell Hurd Boggs, a founder of Boggs
and Buhl DepartmenË Store. Contributing
buildings include the numerous late l9th-
century rowhouses which line the dis-
trict t s narrow streets and determine its
essentíal scale, rhythm, and character.

Developmental Pattern Revealed
The survey also ídentified important

historical and architectural patt.erns in
the neighborhood. An east-to-west. de-
velopmental growth patÈern is revealed,
for insËance, by the preponderance of
simple Greek Revival houses (c.1850-65)
near Palo Alto SÈreet, the proliferation
of Italianate and Second Empire houses
(e.1865-85) along Resaca Place and Mon-
terey Street, and the ouËburst of Roman-
esque houses (c.1885-1900) along Buena
Vista Street.

Lacy cast-iron fences manufactured
by Scort and Kenner¿eg, Èree-shaded
bríck facades along Garfield Avenue,
houses stepping up the Buena Vista
SÈreet hill for a vier¿ of dovrntown
Pittsburgh all contribute to the unique
historic identiÈy of the Mexican hlar
Streets Historic DísÈrict.

The Ríchaydsoniqn Romanesque styLe, as
typified by thís z,ou at L22L-L229 Buena
Vísta Stz,eet, ua,s q, populat choice dur,-
íng the deueLopment of the MerLean
llar Streets from L8B5-L900 (aboue).

Ihis Vnnd"some paLz, of houses at L2L2-L2L4
Resaea PLaee d|spLays byacketed eozmices,
az,ehed uindous wtd hooded doors derioed
from the ftaLiøtate styLe, combined uith
the mørcapd roof ehatacterùstíc of the
Seeond Enrpire styLe.

Those inËerested j-n seeing the
complete study on the Mexican
l{ar St.reets survey project may
call Martin Aurand (322-L204).

The firn of Seott mtd Kenneueg of ALLe-
ghena manufactuz,ed the deLicateLy detaiL-
àd gate uhíeh aåozms this fine IiaLianate
youhouse at 4L2 l,t. North Auenue.

Major Grants Received
for the Surúey Book
I¡rle are very pleased to announce that the
Richard King Mellon Foundation, the
Alcoa Foundation, and the Katherine Mabis
McKenna Foundation have conÈributed to
the publication of a hardbound volume
based on t.he eomprehensive survey of
Allegheny County conducted by our staff
from 1979 through 7984.

This publicatÍon is inrended to be
the sequeL to Landmark Az,chiteeture of
ALLegheny Cotmtg, (1967) nor,ü our of prinr
but still much in demand. I.{alter C.
Kidney is the author of this new book
which will conEain guídebook entries
and photos for over 650 archiÈecturally
significant sites, as well as a histor-
ical essay illustrated r¿ith many photos
depicting the "lost architecture" of
Allegheny County. Wírh this publica-
tion we wíIl:

o present t.he most significant find-
ings of the survey in a coherent format,
avaílable to the public;

r focus local and national attention
on the archi-Ëectural landmarks of the
County;

o and work for the preservation of
over 650 existing stTuctures and sites
that reflect the history, culture, and
unique character of the County.

Monongahela Incline
In the sunìmer of 1983 ríders of
the Monongahela Incline noticed
that the wild growÈh along the
right-of-way, whích had come close
enough to brush the passing cars,
had turned brown. It ¡¿as obvious
that a defoliant had been Ëhor-
oughly applied. A few days later,
crer^rs rappelling up and down the
steep slope cut the remaining st,ems
and trunks to reveal a broad verti-
cal swath of bare earth, several
billion pieces of shale in assorted
sizes, a garnish of bott.les and cans,
and a handful or t\^ro of tinsel . Idhat
was this to be? A reconstruction of
the face of Coal Hill a century ago,
when i-ndustrial fumes from the river
shore did a similar work of land-
scaping?

Then something fuzzlLy green, líke
a sweeping compound, covered the ex-
posed slopes, and r^re \¡/ere told that
the right-of-way was being planted
r,rith crovrn vetch, the stuff that
gro\.irs on highway embankments. The
rise of the incline is about 370
feet: rnight Pittsburgh have the hígh-
est plantation of crovrn vetch in the
world?

ü/e have not. It is now mid-SepÈen-
ber of L984, and wherers the vetch?
Flushed dor¿n the bare hill by the
rain, probably. There is green here
and there in the shale, volunteer
growth of no official st.anding that
probably includes the poison ivy whose
effect on track workers was the Port
Authority's explanation for the whole
undertaking. I,'rhat will happen next?

Picture Postcard
Society Formed
PicËure postcards--Lhe kind tucked away
in drawers or scrapbooks alongside t,ic-
ket stubs and newspaper clippings--pre-
serve more t.han memories. Collectors
have long-recognízed their historic
usefulness, too. Now a group of South
ilills I residents has formed the Three
Rivers Rostcard Club. According to H.
C. Ticknor, members avidly collect cards
depicting historic Pitt,sburgh scenes and
landmarks, and they welcome Ëhe opportun-
ity to exhibit or lecture about the col-
lection. Contact lvlr. Ticknor (531-9ff3)
if you would like to join the postcard
Club or donate to its collection.



EVENTS'CALENDA
Oct. 26,27,28
East Warehouse, Station Square
trliday & Saturday: I - 10 p.m. Sunday: 1 - 6 p.m. Admission $3.00

Now an auËumn tradition, our Antíques Show brings to-
gether more than 45 dealers from the United SËates for a
three-day event atÈract,ing thousands of visitors. Plan on
attending! And, if you would like to volunteer to help us
aanage the show, call Tamara (322-1204). lle can use youl

NOV.13 Clyde Hare's Pittsburgh:
,/

ord post ornce. ê 
pftglographer's View

Aiüh=.;"-ö;"¿, Na t i onal ly -re c o gni z ed ph o r o gr apher Clyde
S p.ñ. - Hare will draw upon his color slide col-

lection to illustrate the changes in
PiËtsburgh's parks, architecture, and
industry frorn 1950 to Ëhe presenÈ day.
The lect.ure is f ree t,o members.

The Historical Society Lecture Series
Oct. 10
8 p.m.

0cË. 11
B p.m.

Nov. 7
2 & B p.ur.

Dec. 5
2 & 8 p.rn.

Eætraor&Lnary Men foz, Eætvaondinary Times:
A Biognapher Looks at 3 Pyesidents--lhomas
Jefferson, Iheodoz'e RooseùeLt" artd Harz'g
S. Imtman. Lecture by David McCullough
at the David Lawrence Hall, Univ. of Pgh.
Pittsbuzgh Iesterday--Vieus of the City
L?L0-L940. Illust,rated lecture by Frank
Kurtik at The Historical Society of l{es-
tern Pennsylvania, 4338 Bigelow Blvd.
Lost qnd Fotntd: hþLie SeuLpttæes ín
Pittsburgh. Illustrated lecture by Vernon
Gay at The Historical Society.
Natiue AmeyLear¿s cnd the Freneh mtd fn&Lart
Ifay. Lecture by J. Martín trr7est at The Hís-
rorical sociery. ALL LECTURES ARE FREE.

The Frank Thoznktrg Hottse, Lg05 (top

Houe-ChiLds Gatehouse, LB6 0
Woodland Road. (Left)

Sept.3Q Downtown's Tema Cotta Treasures

Meeting place: From the racy cornice of the union Trust Building
union T1¡5f s¡il¡rinc. to .th: striking coloraEion of the Buhl Building
Grant Street nntrancåand the fríeze of telamons seeming to support the
2p.m.to4p.m. Park Building, downtown facades are rich with

terra cot.ta ornament. Noted archit.ectural histor
ian trrlalter Kidney will conduct this walking tour
of selected structures in the Triangle, sharing
his knowledge and observations about the practica
and fanciful uses of this building material.

Oct.7 Woodland Road
Meeting Place:
Chatham College,
Eddy Theater
parking lot
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

A recipe for Chatham Collegers main drive might
read: rfCombíne a dash of ColonÍal Revival, a
sprinkle of Tudor, a pí-nch of Shingle Style; sea-
son liberally wiËh eccenËric details and gracious
grounds." I¡Ioodland Road, a veritable cookpot of
domestÍc architecture, is lined with private resÍ
dences and college-or,rned buildings representing
an assortment of styles, periods, and materials.
Landmarks will sample some of these architectural
tTeat.s, including visits to A. trrl. Mellon Hall and
Èhe Beatty and Laughlin houses.

OCt. L4 Thornburs
M_eeringprace: :ï:ä'":l:.:::'ir::i:":'r:i:: ïä'::ii"iïlti:fi"
ffi#}"ïåf;}f"', builË in a woodeà serrins save rhornburg rhe
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. reputation of being hlestern Pennsylvania I s "most

attract.ive and finished'r community. Long-time
residents of the still-charming suburb ¡¡i1l
accompany Landmarkst tour group for a leisurely
stroll through Èheír historic neighborhood and
Èell ho!ø it has changed.

Sept.B0lL"**l$i:"8*f llP*?review
Old Post Office, members to a preview party for
Allegheny Center ttHandycourse,tt a ne\¡r exhibit that
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. helps youngsters und.erstand handi-

caps. Call Pat (322-5059) if you
plan Eo attend.

lr[OV.30 Costumes of the 1920s:

ord posr orñce. 
Exhibit Preview Party

AlleghenyCentãr Put on one of your favorite 1920s'
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. costumes and come to the special ex-

hibit parEy for members on Friday
evening, Nov. 30. Refreshments wíll be
served , L92Os I music ¡¿ill be broadcast.,
and r,øe all r¿ill be able to view t,he
gLítzy, glamorous cosËume exhibit
created by Leslie Anderson FiËzpatrick,

::::TJ:'*iïl',:"å"ii;ii.::1il; nili,",
piece being a court, train worn by a
Pittsburgh lady who was presented to
King George V and Queen Mary of England.
Tt is a pale salmon color embroidered
wiËh si-lver metallic threads and rhine-
stones, and lined r¿íth silver 1amd.

The exhibit will be displayed in rhe
Rotunda Gallery beginning November 17.

VisiË the Fall Flower Show at Phipps Conser-
vatory from November 1l through December 2.
The show is open seven days a r¿eek from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

November 9 is the date of the Annual Fal1
n=tilå=r , äo'ïã ;iärï.;.

coNsERVAroRy CaLI 255-2375 f.or more information.

OCt. 2L Atlegheny Cemetery
Meeting Place:
Allegheny Cemetery,
Butler Street
Gatehouse
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

A walk through PiËtsburghrs first park-like cem-
etery, designed by John Chislett Ln L844, gives
a unique and rare perspective of Ëhe cityts
social history and customs. Mernbers of t.he cen-
eteryrs hj.storical society will conduct thís
walking tour in cooperaËion r¡ith Landmarks, talk-
ing both about the grand monuments and the pitts-
burghers for whom they serve as memoríals.

TLte fee for eaeh ualking tour is $Z fot" mernbers and $5 foz, non-
membez,s. PLease z,emember to bring the eæact øttotmt ui,th you on
the day of tVte uaLking tou.y...and intsi.te goun fønLLy and f,riendsto join us, too! caLL 322-L204 to make resez,uations í.n c¿dtsance,

Meeting Place:
Third kesbyterian
Church, Shadyside
Fifth Ave. & Negley
1p.m. to 5 p.m.

DeC. 8 Pittsburgh's TïffanyrWindows
Welcome the hol-Íday season with our cel-ebra
of the cÍty's Tiffany stained-gLass wÍndor¡s.
tour feaÈures a lecture by Sarah NÍchol-s of
negÍe InstÍtut,e and visÍts to EbmanueL
Church, Calvary Methodist Church, First
terÍan Church, and Third Presbyterian Church.,
Refreshments and a carol síng follow. The f
for members is $16 (non-nembers, $18) and Ín*
cl-udes bus transportation throughout the day;.
Reservations must be made before November 30;
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Acez'ca de Píttsburg
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The iLLustrated
fnontispieee of
Notas Interesantes
uith a Lithogz,aph
of PittsburgLt in
LBTL bg )tto
Krebs (Left).
The Point BrLdge
of LB80 (beLou).

houses, landscaping of bare earth plus
weeds--with the endless-lookíng plant in
the baekground. EL Puente Point,the
Point Bridge finished in 1880, appears
wíth the Duquesne fncline ascending a
lreeless Mount Washington that bears an
advertisement for Leming & Son Market
Street, Pure Drugs, llines & Liquors;
more towboats and coalboats ¡¡ait in idle-
ness. Thomas Evans is the greatest man-
ufacturer of lamp glasses in the world,
and employs a great number of muchachas
ro <lecorare rhem. La Cornpdnûa de Maqui-
nas Westínghouse ís situated beti¿een
Penn and Liberty , 24Lh to 26rh Streets.
Manufacturers from all over the world
come to visiÈ, and the company, making
no secret of its operations, welcomes
them cordía1ly. The text seems to say
that a I,rlestínghouse steam engine gives
100 horsepo!¡er of output for every 100
horsepower of steam pressure, which i-s
quite a claim. l^lestinghouse Air Brake,
hiestinghouse Electric, and the Inlesting-
house Building also have their individ-
ua1 write-ups. A humbler enterprise,
Hostetterts Famous Stomach BitLers, gets
three pictures on one plate. The PLano
fncLinado d.e Pertrt shows the grandly-con-
ceived incline that descended from the
Hill to Penn Avenue at 17th Street.

And there are other examples too.
This ís an upbeat Chamber of Commerce
portrait of a region that maY not be
beautíful but ís certaÍnly prosperous 

'progressive, and clever. In aLL, Notas
Interesantes Ís a kind of snapshot of
the Pittsburgh area at a time when its
industry \¡/as expanding rapidly.

Members are ueLcome to uísít the
Larldmarks Libraz'y on the second fLoor
of the )Ld Post )ffíce Museum eüerA
Tuesdag, from L0 a.m. to 4 p.m,

In early 1889 the International Ameri-
can Congress visited Pittsburgh, and the
Chamber of Commerce issued a deluxe al-
bum, long-format and bound in blue plush
with silver mounts, to commemorate the
occasion. W. S. Be11's photographs, re-
produced by a photolithographic process,
and Norton G. Chandler's text probably
impressed the Latin Americans, but they
are valuable documents too of the sceno-
graphic, architectural, and especially
industrial Pittsburgh of a century ago.

The first pícture is of ilne Câmara
de Comercio LtseLf , located in a i^lood
Street bank building that is declared á
prueba de fuego although I seem to re-
member a photograph of its burnt-out
ruins. In the captíon, statístÍcs are
given: Pittsburgh and environs have
3,583 industrial establishments employ-
ing 101,261 persons. There are 24 blast
furnaces and 36 iron and 20 steel plants,
producing one fifth of the nationrs to-
tal. The ceramic plants produce 23r0-00
tons of table china a year. The glass
houses produce one fifth of the nationts
glass including half of its crystal,
42.5 mllLion lamp glasses, and 85 mil-
lion bottles.

The picture of EL MeuLLe MonongaheLa
shor¡s the Triangle, dimly seen and dom-
inated by the ner¡ Courthouse to!üer, with
about 15 towboats at rest and several
acres of old r¿ooden coalboats, charac-
teristically waiting for lhe river con-
ditions to favor a tríp. Shoenberger's
iron and steel plant on the Strip ap-
pears in another picture, wiLh the fur-
naces that emitted sensational amounls
of smoke. The t.ext says that the plant
employs 1,500 starvations (hønbres, not
hornbres.' the Chamberrs Spanish is a lit-
tle shaky). The Connellsville coke
ovens of H.C. Frick, 9,500 of them¡ aP-
pear in an engraving along with mine
cars, larry cars, workers quenching and
moving the coke, and the waiting rail-
road cars of the Carnegie Brothers Com-

pany. H. K. Portez, A Co. (Locomotoras
Lùgeras) is represented ín a plate of
20 industríal locomotíves and four
sLeam-po\.,/ered streetcars . La Compãnla
de Vidz,to CiLindradn de Pittsbuz,gLt
(PPG) is shown with a view of its company
tolrn at Ford City--neat wooden double

Special Exhibit of Interest
IMAGES OF INDUSTRY
Þluseum of Art, Carnegie Instit.ute: November 3 - January 13

pircsburghts vivid i.ndustrial landscape became the focus of photographÍc interest during the
early 20th century. Some used the camera to document the powerful spectacle of che cityts
inclustries, others to present the scene artistically. Both phocographic movements are por-
trayed ín fmages of Industz,A, &î exhibit c¡f Pittsburgh photographs by loca1 and national
ptrotographers of this era. The exhibit was compiled jointly by Frank Kurtik of the Universíty
of Pitrsburgh and Charlee Brodsky of Carnegie-Mellon University.

Museum Donations

We rvoulcl lihe to thank ti.re follor'ring
people for donating costumes and arti-
facts to the Old Post Office Museum:

.Mrs. Robert F. Michael for arrang-
ing a gíft of an ivory silk satin
wedding dress from the l890s which was
r,vorn by Elízabeth Negley; and for a
formal men's Scottish outfit of a
navy wool jacket, ki1t, and accessories.

. Mr. & Mrs. John J. Griffith for
the gift of a wooden, Victorían over-
mantle mirror with exquisitely ornaËe
carving and fluted detailing.

oMrs. Charles F. Beck, Jr. for more
than 30 articles of clothíng ranging
from a child's organdy dress to bro-
cade-and-sílk paj amas .

ol'lr. Armondo Ombres for 30 full-reel
home movies of Pittsburgh c.1935 to
complement landmarksI film holdings.

oDr. Joseph Pois for eight ladiesr
goviTrs.

oMrs. Gloria Kohlmeyer Robinson for
an old portrait photograph and an 1893
high school photo monLage.

o Realty Operating Company for donat-
i-ng to our líbrary an original copy
of the promotional booklet published
in 1916 for the Union Arcade Building.

Results of the Neville Hous
Archaeological Dig

L, ¡
È
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inlhen the U.S. Army Corps of Engíneers
launched a floodrcontrol proj ect along
Chartiers Creek in the 1970s, federal
law required the excavation of archaeo-
logical sites impacted by the proj ect.
Thus the Nevílle House, Allegheny
Countyts premier lSth-century house,
became the site of a major dig coordin-
ated by the Section of Anthropology,
Carnegie Museum of Natural History.

The team of professional and student
archaeologists expected to find arti-
facts dating back to the housets con-
struction date of 1785. Instead, they
discovered that the refuse dump excava-
tion site lay over the mill-race of a
shingle rnill which had operated from
c. f830-60. The artifacts, therefore,
v¡ere of later date--but very numerous.

In/lren the last of the 125 ,944 artífact
was discovered, the archaeologists had
unearthed North Arnericats largest arch-
aeological data base for the Victorian
period and the only one associated with
the Victorian upper-middle class. Arti-
facts included an extraordinary range o1

ceramics and glass bottles and jars r¿hi<
shed light on the i^lrenshall and Fauset
families who had then occupied the
house, and on loca1 industrial producti<
and transporËation patterns.

Artifact data compiled in a 120O-pagt
tr¿o-volume report, has been analyzed an<

computerized, and the collection will bt
made available for research and exhibi-
tion. Comparative analysis with arti-
facts taken from digs in downto\tn Pitts-
burgh--aÈ PPG Place and the subway
right-of-way--is expected to yield fur-
ther insights.

t'Eã


